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No. 5 even glared at No. 23 and several others: “You all come over and

apologize to Mr. Ye!!!”

Five people on the 23rd came to Ye Junlin.

They all bowed and apologized: “Mr. Ye is our fault! Everything is our

fault! You shouldn’t say you dare not take revenge, you shouldn’t say

you’re a coward…”

It has to be said that these people’s acting skills have improved.

Acting in sets.

He even came to apologize to Ye Junlin!

Ye Junlin wanted to laugh when he saw it.

“Although you say that you are very strong, Mr. Ye! The War Bear

Kingdom and Hydra are so powerful that you dare to warn us like this!

But we are not bad, we are close behind! Showing our determination to

take revenge!”

No. 5’s remarks brought everything to themselves.

Of course Ye Junlin understood what they meant, so he started acting.

He patted No. 5 and No. 7 on the shoulders with a smile and said, “I

have heard about you too! Follow me and warn Hydra!”

“I thought I was the only one on this front! It’s still very lonely to fight

against the revenge Hydra alone! I didn’t expect you to come out!

There are so many people! They are all my good brothers!”

…

Ye Junlin knew their psychology.

Knowing what to say they love to hear, and are more able to follow

their hearts and plans.

It also shows that he has been deceived and deceived.

Completely unable to react.

So, after Ye Junlin said these words, No. 5, No. 7 and the other five

people were so happy that they wanted to go to heaven.

This is exactly what they planned to analyze earlier.

Ye Junlin is too easy to be fooled.

They were deceived.

Even the words he just said were guessed by No. 5 before, almost word

for word.

The seven people looked at Ye Junlin and sneered in their hearts: “Ye

Junlin, Ye Junlin! We are lying to you, but why can’t you see it!”

“Stupid! It’s so stupid!”

“Don’t think so? Nearly 200,000 people, you are the only one who

wants to take revenge! The others have surrendered to Hydra! It’s

ridiculous!”

…

After they finished sneering in their hearts, they continued with their

plan.

No. 5 sighed: “Although we say we are united front and seek revenge

for Hydra together! But the War Bear Kingdom is too powerful! They

protect Hydra and we have no chance!”

No. 7 also echoed the situation: “Hey, only by strengthening our own

strength can we possibly avenge the Hydra!”

After the two looked at each other, they even sighed: “But it’s easier

said than done? Even if we unite, it’s still a long way off. To be strong

requires human and material resources! Especially gods and resources

are the most important!”

Ye Junlin also said: “Yeah, it’s not enough to be alone! Although I am

eager for revenge, I can still see what the situation is!”

“I didn’t agree to join your organization before, because I was afraid

that you weren’t a revenge Hydra at all! The organization was formed

for your own selfish desires! Now I’m finally sure that you are all on

the same front as me!”

Ye Junlin is better at acting than them.

Words speak to their hearts.

On the 5th, they looked at each other and smiled: “If we knew this was

the reason, we would have solved the estrangement!”

“That’s right! To get revenge on the Hydra, we must be strong! Unite!”

“But it’s not that easy to be strong, people and resources are far behind

us!”

…

They began to imply it deliberately.

Ye Junlin pretended to be fooled and understood their hints, so he

promised: “Don’t worry, the resources are handed over to me! I am

willing to use all the resources to support your strength!”

Everyone was shocked: “Really???”

It’s not acting.

It’s genuine feeling.

Because they deceived Ye Junlin.

Isn’t it just for Ye Junlin’s resources after doing so much

foreshadowing?

Now he has tricked Ye Junlin into willingly taking out resources.
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